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BLESS THE LORD, ALL HIS CREATURES! 

(Canticle of Daniel 3:52-57)  

Exit song  (Vivace) 
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           //R1// 
                You are blest  Lord God   of   our  fa---thers to   you  glo---ry      and praise    for e----ver   more 
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                                                                                                 //R2// 
               Blest your glo---------ri------ous    Holy name  to you glo---ry       and praise    for   e------ver  more 
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2.                 
 You are blest in the temple of your glory                 R1  // To you glory and praise forevermore //                
You are blest who gaze into the depths                    R2// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
 3.  
You are blest in the firmament of heaven               R1// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
 You who walk on the wings of the wind                R2// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
4.  
 May they bless you, the saints and the angels   R1 // To you glory and praise forevermore // 
 From the heaven, the earth and the sea              R2// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
5.  
 You are blest Lord God of our fathers                 R1// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
 Praise the Father, the Son and Holy Spirit       R2// To you glory and praise forevermore // 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Can be used on Trinity Sunday as 
Responsorial Psalm, and as canticle at 
Morning prayers of Sunday(Psalter week II ) 

 
 


